Home and Community Care Program for Younger People (HACC PYP)

Summary

- Help is available for younger people with disabilities, and their carers.
- Younger people are defined as people aged less than 65 years, or Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people aged less than 50 years.
- Help will be provided according to your needs.
- Ask for help when you need it, so that you continue to be as independent as possible.

The Home and Community Care Program for Younger People (HACC PYP) provides services to support younger people with disabilities, and their carers. These services help people live as independently as possible in the community.

Younger people are defined as people aged less than 65 years, or Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people aged less than 50 years.

If you think that you (or a family member or a person you care for) might find HACC PYP services helpful, contact your local council or community health centre. They will meet with you to discuss the sort of services you need and how often you might need them. This meeting will usually be in your home. You may want a family member, friend, interpreter or advocate with you.

HACC PYP services available

You can get different types of support, depending on your particular needs.

Help around your home

HACC PYP can help with your normal chores, occasional repairs, or making daily life easier and safer through:

- housework – including regular or ‘spring’ cleaning and laundry
- home maintenance – such as clearing gutters and spouts
- minor works – such as installing grab rails and smoke alarms.

Personal, nursing and health care

Carers can assist you with many regular tasks including:

- personal care – such as help with mobility, showering, grooming, dressing and undressing, going to the toilet, eating, exercising and monitoring your prescribed medication
- nursing care and therapy, and information on managing conditions such as diabetes or incontinence
- other health services, such as occupational therapy, physiotherapy, podiatry and dietary advice.

Getting out and about

HACC PYP can help you to keep doing the things you enjoy and to stay in touch with others by:

- helping you shop, cook, pay bills and attend appointments
- delivering meals and group meals to senior citizens centres or community venues
- organising friendly visiting and group activities
- day groups – enjoying the company of others.

A break for everyone

Respite care provides a break or an outing for you and a break for your carer through:

betterhealth.vic.gov.au
• respite in your home or in the community, whether overnight or a longer period
• information and referral to other services.

If you have complex needs
Some people have more complex needs, which cannot be met by mainstream HACC PYP services alone. In these cases, HACC PYP services can point you to other programs that can help.

Regular HACC PYP assessments help meet your changing needs
HACC PYP staff can help you and your family or carer identify your needs, and choose the right mix of services to help you live as independently as possible. You will receive an individual care plan, which is monitored and reviewed, because your needs might change in the future.

Local councils, community health centres, and non-government organisations provide many of the services.

If at any time you have a complaint about the program, there is a grievance process for resolving any problems.

Where to get help
• Your local council
• Your local community health centre
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